
BY DAVID MCHUGH
Associated Press

KIEV, Ukraine — Ukraine’s
president rallied support
Thursday for his plan to end
fighting in the country’s east
in phone calls with the Russ-
ian and German leaders,
even as he condemned what
Ukrainian officials called an
incursion of armored vehi-
cles from Russia. 

The Ukrainian interior
minister said three tanks
crossed into Ukraine along
with other armored vehicles
from Russia and were at-
tacked by military forces
fighting pro-Moscow sepa-
ratists. He did not directly
accuse Moscow of sending
the tanks, but said it showed
Russia had failed to fulfill
promises to tighten border
controls.

Russia has denied send-
ing troops or weapons to
Ukraine, describing Russian
citizens who have joined the
armed separatists as volun-
teers. There was no inde-
pendent confirmation that
the tanks had come from
Russia. 

In Washington, U.S. State
Department spokeswoman
Jen Psaki said if the military
incursion was confirmed, it
would be a “serious and dis-
turbing escalation of the cri-
sis in eastern Ukraine.”

The reported incursion
followed statements earlier
Thursday by Russia’s foreign
minister that the separatists
were ready for a cease-fire
but that Kiev had to initiate
the process.

Late Thursday, an explo-
sion shook the center of the
major eastern city of

Donetsk, where the rebels
have taken over a regional
administration building.  An
AP reporter nearby heard
the explosion and arrived to
see a van in flames in front of
the building. He saw three in-
jured people being taken
away.

The breakaway Donetsk
People’s Republic said on its
Twitter feed that the van was
used by one of the group’s
leaders, Denis Pushilin, but
said he was not in the vehi-
cle. The same tweet said four
people were injured and one
was in grave condition.

Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko, who took office
less than a week ago, told
Russian President Vladimir
Putin that it was “unaccept-
able” that tanks had crossed
the border, according to his
spokesman, Svyatoslav
Tsegolko. A Kremlin state-
ment said Poroshenko told
Putin about his plan for re-
solving the crisis in the east,
but did not say whether they
discussed the tanks. 

The Ukrainian president
also spoke Thursday with
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel, following a call the
previous day with U.S. Vice
President Joe Biden.
Poroshenko has said he is
willing to negotiate, but not
with what he calls terrorists,
and could offer amnesty to
those who don’t have “blood
on their hands.”

Interior Minister Arsen
Avakov said a “column” with
armored vehicles had
crossed from Russia through
border control points con-
trolled by separatists near
the village of Dyakove in
eastern Ukraine. Three tanks

went to the town of Snizhne,
about 40 kilometers (25
miles) from Dyakove, and
one remained there while
the two others headed to-
ward the town of Horlivka
and were engaged by the
Ukrainian military, he said.
He added that part of the

column was destroyed.
Avakov said the incursion

had been going on for three
days and took place despite
Russian statements of inter-
est in a peaceful solution and
promises to increase control
over the border.
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Study: Teens Smoking, Drinking Less 
NEW YORK (AP) — American teens are smoking less, drink-

ing less and fighting less. But they’re texting behind the wheel
and spending a lot of time on video games and computers, ac-
cording to the government’s latest study of worrisome
behavior.

Generally speaking, the news is good. Most forms of drug
use, weapons use and risky sex have been going down since the
government started doing the survey every two years in 1991.
Teens are wearing bicycle helmets and seat belts more, too.

“Overall, young people have more healthy behaviors than
they did 20 years ago,” said Dr. Stephanie Zaza, who oversees
the study at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

The results come from a study of 13,000 U.S. high school stu-
dents last spring. Participation was voluntary and required
parental permission, but responses were anonymous.

Iraq Violence Could Throw Off Market
NEW YORK (AP) — The upheaval in Iraq could throw the

world’s remarkably stable oil market out of balance, threat-
ening a delicate equilibrium that has kept prices steady for
much of the last four years.

Iraqi oil production is at risk because of the outbreak of
violence involving militant groups who seized two cities this
week and have pledged to march on Baghdad.

For now, the fighting is mostly in Iraq’s north, away from
important oil-producing regions in the south. But the turmoil
sent the price of Brent crude, the key international bench-
mark, up 2.8 percent Thursday to $113.02, its biggest gain
since August.

More important, it raised questions about Iraq’s ability to
continue to rebuild its oil infrastructure and increase pro-
duction to meet rising global demand.

Global oil markets have been unusually steady since mid-
2011. Dramatic changes in oil production around the globe
have offset each other instead of wreaking havoc. That has
helped keep world oil prices high enough to provide OPEC
countries with robust income, but not so high that they
scare customers away from buying more oil.

Police Told To Keep Phone Data Quiet
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Obama administration has

been quietly advising local police not to disclose details
about surveillance technology they are using to sweep up
basic cellphone data from entire neighborhoods, The Associ-
ated Press has learned.

Citing security reasons, the U.S. has intervened in routine
state public records cases and criminal trials regarding use
of the technology. This has resulted in police departments
withholding materials or heavily censoring documents in
rare instances when they disclose any about the purchase
and use of such powerful surveillance equipment.

Federal involvement in local open records proceedings is
unusual. It comes at a time when President Barack Obama
has said he welcomes a debate on government surveillance
and called for more transparency about spying in the wake
of disclosures about classified federal surveillance pro-
grams.

One well-known type of this surveillance equipment is
known as a Stingray, an innovative way for law enforcement
to track cellphones used by suspects and gather evidence.
The equipment tricks cellphones into identifying some of
their owners’ account information, like a unique subscriber
number, and transmitting data to police as if it were a phone
company’s tower. That allows police to obtain cellphone in-
formation without having to ask for help from service
providers, such as Verizon or AT&T, and can locate a phone
without the user even making a call or sending a text
message.

But without more details about how the technology
works and under what circumstances it’s used, it’s unclear
whether the technology might violate a person’s constitu-
tional rights or whether it’s a good investment of taxpayer
dollars.

Actress, Activist Ruby Dee Mourned 
NEW YORK (AP) — For Ruby Dee, acting and activism were

not contradictory things. They were inseparable and they
were intertwined.

The African-American actress who earned lead roles in
movies and on Broadway also spent her entire life fighting
against injustice, even emceeing the 1963 March on Washing-
ton and protesting apartheid in South Africa.

“We are image makers. Why can’t we image makers be-
come peacemakers, too?” she asked after she and her hus-
band Ossie Davis accepted the Screen Actors Guild Award for
Lifetime Achievement in 2000.

That legacy of entertaining and pushing for change — in
addition to her epic love affair with Davis — made Dee, who
died at age 91 in her New Rochelle, New York, home on
Wednesday night, a beloved figure in America and beyond.
Broadway theaters will dim their lights in her honor Friday
night.

As a sign of how influential Dee has been to generations of
performers, she was thanked twice from the podium at this
Sunday’s Tony Awards — by six-time winner Audra McDonald
and new Tony winner director Kenny Leon.

Amazon Launches Music Streaming
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Amazon’s newly announced music

streaming service is yet another attempt by the company to
move beyond e-commerce and infuse itself into the daily lives
of Americans with an increasing number of offerings —includ-
ing grocery delivery and streaming TV.

The announcement comes just days ahead of the expected
unveiling of the company’s first smartphone.

Starting Thursday, Amazon.com Inc. will offer more than a
million tracks for ad-free streaming and download to Kindle
Fire tablets as well as to computers and the Amazon Music
app for Apple and Android devices. The service, called Prime
Music, is likely to be integrated with an Amazon smartphone
expected to be previewed on Wednesday.

People who pay $99 a year for an Amazon Prime member-
ship can listen to tens of thousands of albums from artists in-
cluding Beyonce, The Lumineers and Macklemore & Ryan
Lewis for no extra cost. By adding music, Amazon is hoping to
hook new customers and retain existing ones on its Prime
free-shipping plan, which also allows subscribers to watch
streams of movies and TV shows and gives Kindle owners a li-
brary of books they can borrow once a month.

But the service has far fewer songs than services like Spo-
tify or Rhapsody, and no deal with top-ranked Universal Music
Group. Wedbush analyst Michael Pachter said the service is
not likely to make a big impact on Prime membership. He said
Prime members are likely to already use other streaming serv-
ices so there is not much of a reason to switch to Amazon’s
service.

Calif. Migrant Children Shelter Filling Up
PORT HUENEME, Calif. (AP) — Officials expect a tempo-

rary shelter on a California military base could fill up next
week as Central American children who entered the country
illegally are sent there amid a surge in border crossings.

During a tightly controlled tour of the facility Thursday at
Naval Base Ventura County, a government official said the
number of teens housed at the 42,000-square foot converted
warehouse could more than triple to 575 by early next week.

Kenneth Wolfe, a spokesman for the Department of
Health and Human Services’ Administration for Children and
Families, said he could not confirm the estimate as “the
numbers change by the hour.”

The shelter is one of three planned for military bases in
California, Oklahoma and Texas following a spike in the num-
ber of children caught crossing the border, mostly from Cen-
tral America. More than 47,000 children have been
apprehended at the Mexican border since the start of the
budget year in October.

At the California shelter, neatly made bunk beds and
extra dining tables have been set up for the children. Dirt
soccer fields were created for outdoor play, and many are
excited to watch World Cup matches on television, a shelter
supervisor said.

BY SAMEER N. YACOUB
AND ADAM SCHRECK
Associated Press

BAGHDAD— Islamic mili-
tants who seized cities and
towns vowed Thursday to
march on Baghdad to settle
old scores, joined by Saddam
Hussein-era loyalists and
other disaffected Sunnis cap-
italizing on the government’s
political paralysis over the
biggest threat to Iraq’s stabil-
ity since the U.S. withdrawal.

Trumpeting their victory,
the militants also declared
they would impose Shariah
law in Mosul and other areas
they have captured.

In northern Iraq, Kurdish
security forces moved to fill
the power vacuum — taking
over an air base and other
posts abandoned by the mili-
tary in the ethnically mixed
city of Kirkuk. The move fur-
ther raised concern the
country could end up parti-
tioned into Sunni, Shiite and
Kurdish zones.

Three planeloads of
Americans were being evacu-
ated from a major Iraqi air
base in Sunni territory north
of Baghdad, U.S. officials
said, and Germany urged its
citizens to immediately leave
parts of Iraq, including
Baghdad.

President Barack Obama
said Iraq will need more help
from the United States, but

he did not specify what it
would be willing to provide.
Senior U.S. officials who
spoke on condition of
anonymity because they
were not authorized to dis-
cuss the matter by name said
Washington is considering
whether to conduct drone
missions in Iraq.

The U.N. Security Council
met on the crisis, underscor-
ing the growing international
alarm over the stunning ad-
vances by fighters from the
militant group known as the
Islamic State of Iraq and the
Levant.

Prime Minister Nouri al-
Maliki had asked parliament
to declare a state of emer-
gency that would give him
and his Shiite-led govern-
ment increased powers to
run the country, but the law-
makers failed to assemble a
quorum.

The Islamic State, whose
Sunni fighters have captured
large swaths of territory in
Iraq and Syria, aims to create
an Islamic emirate spanning
both sides of the border. It
has pushed deep into parts
of Iraq’s Sunni heartland
once controlled by U.S.

forces because police and
military forces melted away
after relatively brief clashes,
including in Iraq’s second-
largest city of Mosul.

Skirmishes continued in
several areas. Two communi-
ties near Tikirt — the key oil
refining center of Beiji and
the city of Samarra, home to
a prominent Shiite shrine —
remained in government
hands, according to Iraqi in-
telligence officials. The price
of oil jumped to above $106 a
barrel as the insurgency
raised the risk of disruptions
to supplies.

In its statement, the Is-
lamic State declared it would
start implementing its strict
version of Shariah law in
Mosul and other regions it
had overrun. It said women
should stay in their homes
for modesty reasons, warned
it would cut off the hands of
thieves, and told residents to
attend daily prayers. It said
Sunnis in the military and po-
lice should abandon their
posts and “repent” or else
“face only death.”

The Islamic State’s
spokesman vowed to take
the fight into Baghdad. In a
sign of the group’s confi-
dence, he even boasted that
its fighters will take the
southern Shiite cities of Kar-
bala and Najaf, which hold
two of the holiest shrines for
Shiite Muslims.

Iraq

Sunni Militants Vow To March On Capital

BY ROBERT BURNS
AND LOLITA C. BALDOR
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sgt.
Bowe Bergdahl, who has been
recovering in Germany after
five years as a Taliban cap-
tive, is returning to the
United States on Friday, but
he will not receive the promo-
tion that would have been au-
tomatic had he still been held
prisoner.

Rear Adm. John Kirby, the
Pentagon press secretary,
said Thursday that Bergdahl
had left Germany on board a
U.S. military aircraft and was
expected to arrive at Brooke
Army Medical Center in San
Antonio, Texas, early Friday
morning.

A U.S. official, meanwhile,
said the promotion list, which
would have boosted Bergdahl
to staff sergeant, was ex-
pected to be released this
week and he would not be on
it.

Army Gen. Martin
Dempsey, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told The
Associated Press last week
that the promotion would no
longer be automatic because
Bergdahl is now free and any
promotion would be based on
routine duty requirements,

such as proper levels of train-
ing and education as well as
job performance.

The U.S. official said med-
ical personnel had deter-
mined that Bergdahl was
ready to move on to the third
phase of his reintegration
process, which would happen
at Brooke. The official was
not authorized to provide de-
tails about Bergdahl’s promo-
tion by name and spoke
Thursday on condition of
anonymity.

Officials had previously
said the intention was for
Bergdahl to be reunited with
his family at Brooke and to
spend an undetermined pe-
riod there in further
recuperation.

Officials have kept a lid on
details of Bergdahl’s condi-
tion and his travel plans out
of concern that he not be
rushed back into the public
spotlight after a lengthy pe-
riod in captivity and amid a
public uproar over the cir-
cumstances of his capture
and release.

Officials also said Thurs-
day that the Army has not yet
formally begun a new review
into the circumstances of
Bergdahl’s capture and
whether he walked away
without leave or was desert-

ing the Army when he was
found and taken by
insurgents.

The answers to those
questions will be key to
whether Bergdahl will receive
more than $300,000 in back
pay that is owed to him since
he disappeared in June 2009
from his post in eastern
Afghanistan. If he was deter-
mined to be a prisoner of war,
he also could receive roughly
another $300,000 or more, if
recommended and approved
by Army leaders, according
to a U.S. official.

Bergdahl was released
from Taliban captivity on May
31 and has been at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center in
Germany since June 1.

Many have criticized the
Obama administration for
agreeing to release five Tal-
iban prisoners from detention
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in
exchange for Bergdahl. Some
of Bergdahl’s former Army
colleagues have accused him
of deserting his post.

Republicans and Democ-
rats questioned the wisdom
of releasing the five Taliban
members, saying they could
return to the battlefield. Ad-
ministration officials have
told Congress that four of the
five Taliban officials will likely

rejoin the fight.
In congressional testi-

mony Wednesday, Defense
Secretary Chuck Hagel called
the former Taliban govern-
ment officials “enemy bel-
ligerents” but said they
hadn’t been implicated in any
attacks against the United
States. He said Qatar, which
has promised to keep the five
inside the country for a year,
promised sufficient security
measures to warrant making
the swap for Bergdahl.

Hagel also said Bergdahl
was early in the process of re-
covering from the trauma of
captivity. He said that
process began with his ar-
rival at Landstuhl on June 1.

“He’s being held there be-
cause our medical profession-
als don’t believe he’s ready. ...
This isn’t just about a physi-
cal situation,” Hagel said.
“This guy was held for almost
five years in God knows what
kind of conditions. ... This is
not just about can he get on
his feet and walk and get to a
plane.”

Bergdahl has not made
any public comment since his
release, and Pentagon offi-
cials say there is no timeline
for arranging his initial con-
tact with the news media.

Bergdahl To Arrive In Texas On Friday

Ukraine Says 3 Tanks Cross From Russia


